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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO : SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 14, 1883.

VOL. 5.
J, J,

FITCCERRELL,

Estate

Denver.

Ballra relllslea.

Ferrers and Connterfeitirt Arrested
'

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

Minor Matters.

Fatal raaally fratesa.

Br Western Associated Press.
Denver. October 13.

RANCH PROPERTY,

(rand Junction,

A Tribune

Colorado, special

Henry A. Herrick today shot and
iT
killed Maggie E. Herrick, bis former

Grants and Cattle for Sale

wife, and the slayer of Mrs. Thompson
last July. The family troubles of Her-

rick dated back a year. At that time
were in prosperous circumstances,
te loen en : approved rati ta they
$1,000
living n a ranch on Kanaah Creak,
wearily.
sixteen miles east of here. Each ac
A BARGAIN is offered in cattle cused tai other of improper relations
ranch near tbe city. WeU limbcml .ad well witn strangers,
and she left the ranch
.
boll red, witfc On. gttatJ Cn.il and
and went to Albuquerque. When she
in
BUSINESS
LUMBER
THE
Um Urrltorr 1. r.TlTln vory rupldiT. Ihm returned in July site found norrick
aplaudid aaw mill at for Bale at a bargain. living with a Mrs. Thompson, a decree
Tbe owner must aril, bis beaUb will not per- of divorco bavin
been obtained by
mit htm to continue la th. milling bualnesa.
Herrick in the county court. Meeting
magnificent range on the liernck ana Mrs. lnompson on the
HAVE
IPecos
Rlvw to lea for a term or years; will road in July,
upport 8,000 noad of Cattle; or the owner will
SHE SHOT MRS. THOMPSON
furnish tbe range and tak. charge of a aloca
of cattle for a term of year on an equiuble dead. She was bound over on
charco
baala Tnlt la a rare chance for a party wlih
ot manslaughter and released on bail.
money to go Into the cattle buaineaa.
Yesterday
Mrs.
a
Ilerriok
.commenced
100 000 acres of grant land can be
leased for a term of years. Write for partic- suit of replevin for $2,500 worth of cattle, which were in lierrick's possesion,
ular.
a fino stock range within ten and which she claimed were purchased
I HAVE Vegas
that wll I support ,000 bead br her with her earnings, i be sheriff
mllea of Las
undoubtedly one of the in company with Mrs. Herrick and a
ef cattle. Ttia
eheapost ranges In the territory.
young man wo ut to lierrick's ranch to
within fifteen miles of the to execute tbe writ. On arriving there
HAVEKAHM1NO
Ioltyaflne
and tí It AZI NO ranch the sheriff went over a little hillock into
for aale. Tbe title la Bret class and in fine condition, dm Mea the lund is under cultivation the brush to drive out the cattle, and
and the range will easily support 600 bead of while be was gone Herrick ordered Mrs.
cattle.
Herrick and the young man off the
for sale the finest confirmed place. They turned to go. when Her
IandHAVE
In
territory
property
patented grant
tbe
of rick raised his gun and shot the wotf an
New Mexico. Worthy of the immediate atten- through the back at a distance of
tion of capitalist.
seventy-fiv- e
yards. She died instantly.
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches The sheriff put Herrick under arrest
aale.
for
and brought him into town this evenfor sale that will ing. He is now under guard. The body
INVESTMENTS
pay from 25 to 40 per ccul on Investment.
of the woman will be brought into town
TO $200 will buy choleo lots In T by the coroner before morning. Her$50
komero's addition, between tbe depot and rick refuses to say anything.
liund house, en cither aide of the railroad
U
residence
Double Trngedy at I'uver.
R1 enn wl11
TO
dionn
1VJ OI.OW
property In desiraWW
Western Associated Prcas.
ble portions of the city, eitlu r for cash or on
Denver. Oct. 13. A horrible tragedy
the liiHtalliueiit pln at a low rate of interest
Now is the time to buy a home cheap ind stop occurred at about 10 o'clock this morn
paring refit.
ing near the corner of Colfax and
TO $300 will buy splendid resi- Ninth streets, this city. William Harri$50 lots
in different portions of the city on
dence
killed his
tbe Inatallmcnt plan. Put your money in a son shot and instantly
wife and then coolly shot himself
home and atop squandering it. Lay up money
against a rainy day.
in the nioutli, inflicting a wound from
of the most desirable which he soon after died, lhe cause
$1,000 will buy four
ota in the Eldorado Hown Company's addi- which led to this double tragedy was no
tion. Thla Is a bargain.
doubt poverty, jealousy, and interfer
ence in their domestic auatrs on tne
The
part of Harrison's mother-in-lacouple were married in Kansas last
J.
March, and have not lived happily to- ago the weman left
Íjether. A month
and went to her mother's.
TH33
Harrison has since been trying to get
to live with him, but he had not
REAL ESTATE AGENT. her
been successful. This morning, shortly
after 8 o'clock, he called to see her in
the house in which the tragedy occurred, in which her sister lived. He
appeared to be in a good humor and
FOB
conversed pleasantly with his wife. At
9 o'clock the sister went out on an errand, and on returning, when near the
house, hoard the woman exclaiming in
a frightened, pleading manner, "Oh.
don't. Will," aud immediately following
came two reports of a revolver. The
woman began to call for help, but was
afraid to go into the house. A moment
later, she says, she heard one or two
shets more and then all was still. An
officer arriyed and opening the front
door he found Harrison lying with
DEALER IN
his knees on tbe floor and bis face in a
pool of blood en the bed, not yet dead,
and with the pistol still clasped in bis
right band so firmly that the cflicerbad
to wrench it from his lingers. The wo
-- AND
man was found dead, lying on ber back
across the bed, just as she had fallen.
Harrison soon died, and the two bodies
were taken in charge by the coroner.
The wife's sister tells a very distressing
story of Harrison's cruelty to his wife.
thinks that he came to the house to
Rutenbeok Block, Bridere and
importune his wife to return to him, and
in case she refused, to kill her and then
himself. Others who knew him say
be was madly in loye with his wife, and
FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12. tbe thought ef losing her drove him te
dtstraciion.
es-U-

--

1

w.

FITZGERRELL

J.

live

HEADQUARTERS

Lager Beer!

WINES,

LIQUORS

CICrAHSp
Street.

Charles

H.

Sporleder,

The Bold British Forger.

By

Western Associated Frets.
Oct.

San Francisco,

ÜAB VEGA8
BOOT

AND

SHOE

PARLOR.

13.

-- Dewey,

arrested Yesterday
alias Ralport.
charged with forging bills ef lading on
the Montreal bank in Boston and ether
eastern cities, says he feels confident of
being able to clear himself from the
charges of fraud, and implies that if any
forgeries were committed they were
done by his partner, McLean. Dis
patches were received this morning by
,
the chief of police from Inspector
of the Boston police, dated St.
Louis, stating be would first have to go
to San Antonio after the man arrested
there and afterwards come to San Fran- cisce. lhe prisoner here will be held
to await his arrival, as he corresponds
to the description given by the chief of
the Boston police. Dewey bad $1,700
on his person when arrested.
Tans-com-

CENTER STREET.
Ia now open with a larvo slock of Boots and
tthoes of tbe

Latest Styles

!

Suitable for Men's. Ladies'
Misses' and Children's
Wear.
A Cordial invitation to all to ex-

Interfering with Industry,

By

Western Associated Press.

San Francisco.

October 13. Col.
Finnegan, of the secret service division
of the treasury department, seized today six sots of steel dies for making
gold quarters and half dollar pieces in
the possession of Christof X. Moling, a
purchasour
amine
stock before
jeweler of this city, who manufactured
ing elsewhere,
these small coins on a large scale, the
profits to the maker being enormous.
It said ttmt Quarter dollar pieces cost
seven cents and the half dollar
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices. only
quantities of them
hiteen cents.
te emigrants on the
Good Fuel. are sold in the eastway.
Full Weight.
Criminal protrains coming this
ceedings have been suspended pending
& CO. advice from Washington.
e

G,P.

(HI

Gbituiim Relieved.

Dealers in

have
been received announcing the decrease
of fever at Hermosillo. The most stringent sanitary measures will be taken
regarding the graves of those who died
from the fever, so as to prevent the
possibility of danger from this source
next year. People are returning and
Lime.
the city is assuming its wonted look of
Only two persons died in the
Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D.. activity.
days.
last two
,
'
aana
and no Exceptions ,
The
St.
Police
De
Board
Léale;
Will be Made.

Charcoal and

morning. The atage and roof were
completely destroyed and the loss upon
the stage furniture will be almost total.
Tbe full variety company also lost their
wardrobes. Tbe total less on building
and furniture will approximate $15,000;
insured. In the building were a numHarry
ber of sleeping apartments.
Perry, 24 years old, was forgotten in
the excitement and suffocated. The
body was recovered by a fireman. The
owners of the theater now place their
loss

at
Northern l'nclfic enterprise.
25,000.

By Western Associated

Preis.

Chicago,

October 13. Tbe statement is published here that President
Villard of the Northern Pacifio has partially arranged for the construction of
a number of steamers of unusually
heavy tonnage and great speed to operate in connection with the Northern
Pacific from Superior City and Duluth
to Buffalo, and by this means overcemo
the cost ef transportation ef grain frena
that road by way of Chicago and thence
east. It is also asserted that tbe Villard interest is quietly obtaining control
of the northwestern shore and Buffalo
lines, thus giving during the season ef
navigation through freight from tbe Pacific coast to tbe east.

Kansas City Beer,
Presa.
October 13.

By Western Associated

Kansas City,

There has

been considerable agitation here lately
on the subject of diseased beef. It is
charged that sick and disabled animals,
condemned at the stock yards, Kansas
City, Ks., are brought across here and
retailed in this city as healthy beef. As
a result of specific charges made today

Tbe Pnrnell Fund.

Thomas J.
Conaty, of Worcester. Mass.. treasurer
for America for the Paruell fund, has
notified the executive committee ef the
eagrue that the books will bo closed
November 20, so that America s contribution can reach Dublin on the date
the fund closes there. The presenta
tion to Mr. Parnell takes place in that
city December 12.
The Pnunina Survey.
By WBstorn Associated Prese.

13. The
San Francisco.
Oct.
Hanger, now
United States
at Mare island, will leave the end of
this month for Central America, to
complots tho survey bogan by Capt. W.
J Phillips, 'lhe uncompleted portion
of the survey consists of about six hun
dred miles of coast of northern
The vessel with the party of 100
will be under the charge of Commander
Clark.
ar

a.

Kansas Railroad.

By Western Associated

Leavenworth,

Presa.

13. The
board of railroad commissioners con
vened here yesterdav considered the re
quest of the railroad companies to re
open that lioloit case, the decision in
which materially reduced the freight
rates, i he claims of the companies
were beard and the time of hearing the
arguments postponed.

Ks.. Oct.

Hagro Burned to Death.

By Western Associated

Press.

Booneville, Mo., Oct.

Charles
Nance, colored, was arrested for larceny and jailed at New Franklin yesterday, and last night the building was
tired and Manee was burned to death.
It is not known whether the fire was
started by Nance himself or by parties
outside.
Bj

13.

New Telegraph Company.
Wertern Associated Press.

Chicaoo, Oct. 13. The Bankers and
Merchants telegraph company have
filed articles of incorporation at the
state capital. The statement is made
that the company will endeavor to control tbe line along the Nickel Plate road
and thus secure an entrance into the
city.
Mexico, Octoberl3. It is stated that
the Mexican government has negotiated
a loan for $10,000.000 with American
and German bankers, the bonds being
taken at boo on tne ooiiar, bearing v per
cent interest.
Negro Probably Lynched.
By Western Associated Press.
Helena, Ark., Oct. 13.

will

for 3 per cents this afternoon a a re
sult of further deliberation on tbe sub

ject.

..

ef

Tbe Having--

to protect

Labor

By Western Associated Press.

MaVchestek. N. II.. Oct. 13. Before
on labor today
the senate
the cashier of the Manchester national
bank and the treasurer of the Amoskeag
savings bank testified that the total deposits la tbe latter were $10,000,000, of
belongs to local operawhich
tives and laborers.

' ABUT HATTERS.

In accordance with the preferences
of Gen. flaacock and other officers it
has today been decided that Gen. Han
cock shall remain in command of the
division of the Atlantic, with headquarters at New York. Gen. Schtield
will take command of the division of
the Missonn, with headquarters at Chi
cago, and Gen. Pope will succeed tbe
last named in command of the division
ot tbo Pacific, with headquarters at San
Francisco. Brig. Gen. Augur will suc
ceed Maj. Geu I'ope in command of
the Missouri department, with bead- quarters at rort Leavenworth. Brig,
(ien. It. S. Mackenzie will succeed
Gen, AugUr in the command of the de
partment t lexas. lhe department
of the south has been consolidated with
the department of the east, Maj. Gen.
Hancock in command .
Mai. Gen. Hancock was offered the
command of the division of the Missouri, but declined it, preferring to retain his present command
lhe official order making tbe above
changes was promulgated this afternoon.
A genera order has been issued pro
mulgating the action of the president
upon the findings and sentences of the
court msrtul in the case of Lieut. Robertson, First cavalry. Tbe sentence of
the court was that Lieut. Robertson be
suspended from his rank and command
for six months, and be conhned within
tbe limits of his post for tbo same period and be reprimanded in general
orders. The proceedings alone of tbe
court are approved by the president,
and the finding and sentence ara disapproved. Lieut. Robertson is relieved
from arrest and ordered to resume his
proper duties. The president declines
to approve of the sentence for the reason that he believes the duplication of
pay vouchers to be no light offence. He
expresses his views at some length,' saying that he is not willing to sanction
the view that the conduct of the accused should be considered merely a
neglect of duty, to be followed by a light
punishment.
A court martial will meet at Fort
Keogb, Montana, on the 16th instant,
for the trial of First Lieut. Charles E.
Hargous, Fifth Infantry, charged with
having duplicated pay accounts.
Gen. Sherman will on November 1
repair to his home in St." Louis to await
his retirement. Tbe general will be attended prior to his retirement by those
whom he may designate
to the adjutant general.

one-ba-

lf

Tewksbarr Endorsed.

THE

Los DOM, Oct. 13. An official dis
patch from Pesth tart that afrer the
Roumanian soldiers who crossed the
frontier and took position at tbe Austrian barrack, commanding Vnlcan
pass in the South Carpathian mountains, were driven off by tbe Austrian
infantry, a large body of the Roumanian frontier guards retornad and destroyed tbe barracks. The Roumanians
olairn the barracks were located en their
territory.
The American counsel for O'Donnell,
Roger A. Pryor. will have a consulta
tion today with O'Donnell. Tbe solicitor for O'Donnell demands an inquiry
into the late of his health, which he
alleges is fast breaking up.
Dublin. Oct 13. Sir Stafford North- cote arrived at Larne today in contin- nance of bis political canvas in Ulster.
He was presented with an address, and
entertained at lnnch.
Vienna, Oct. 13. At an interview be
tween the king of Greece and the
minister of foreign affairs, the latter declared the only ob
jects of the Austrian policy relative to
Greece, the Dalmatian province, Montenegro aad tbe Balkan states, were to
secure the friendship of those states and
foster the commercial development of
Austria.

I) K V

By Western Associated

OF

BUSINESS.

C
O
GOODS

STAPLE

D

S
-THE
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BEST OF GROCERIES

ATTiTlOAT); AJ7XZ.,

XT

XAS VBOAB.

BROWNE&IUIANZANARES
XjJLS VEGAS, HST. ÜVL,
Browne, Manzanares & Co.

SOCORRO,

$3 25.

Press.

Boston. October 13. Tbe fishing
schooner M. O. Andrews has been lost
with the crew, C. B. Williams, John
Deyle, E. Alley, Edward Smith, Jose
Mulligan, John Nelson aud Albion
Wilcox.
TELEGRAPHIC

PALACE

i

Pros.
MARKET BCrORTN.
Thomas J. Marsh.
Jr., formerly assistant superintendent
K ansae City Live Stock.
of Tewksbury, removed through tbe ef By Western Associated Press.
forts of Uor. Butler, has declined the
Kansas Crrr, October 13. Cattle.
republican nomination for tbe legisla- Receipts 730.
Market steady and untura from the nineteenth district of changed. Hogs receipts 479; weak,
6c
Middlesex.
lower. Sheep Receipts none. Market
quiet.
Natives, average 90 pounds.
eboener and Crow Lost.

BRIEFS.

By Weatern Associated Prest.

By

Chicago Cattle.

Westera Associated Press.

Chicago, October

Cattle receipts

13.

2,000. Good to choice shipping, $5 50
0 10;
common to medium, $3 40
5 25; rangers dull; Texas $3
00;
00. Sheep receipts
American $4
1,200.
Inferior to fair $3
90;
good $3 50; choice $3 95; Texans $2 25
3 25.

604
252

255

New Torn Wool.
The bullion receipts at New York for
By Western Associated Press.
the week from mines were $290,000.
New York, Oct. 13. Wool steady
Sehwars Bros., cap manufacturers.
and fairly active. Domestic fleeces 30
New York, assigned. Preferences,
'
(3 43c; pulled 1840c; unwashed 10a28c;
Edwin J. Walker, a colored lawyer. Texas 14a27c.
has sued the Boston Post for $10.000 for
defamation ef character.
William J. Adams, barb wire manu
General Weatern Agent for
facturer, Johet, 111., yesterday made an
assignment with preferences of $4.000.
Strong, Sabring & Ce., grain dealers
ef Kalamazoo, Mich., assigned yester
L.
day. Liabilities $15,000; assets not
stated.
Gen. Hancock's health has improved,
and be expected to leave his bed, to
which be has been conhned for some
AND
days, yesterday afternoon.
twenty-sixth
annual session of
The
tbe national association of local preachers of tbe Methodist Episcopal conference bgan yesterday at Philadelphia.
Three German laborers attempted to
CHICAGO.
cross tho canal at Joliet, Illinois, yesterday in a leaky boat, which sank
Reserve your orders for
about the middle of the stream and the
two were drowned.
Fortv-fiv- e
A cablegram announces the dea'h of
Professor Denton, geologist, for the
past two years making a scientific exploration of Australia, New Zealand and
condition of the treasury.
Gold coin and bullion, $206,915,920; China. He is supposed te have been
silver dollars and bullion, $120,168.686; in Java at the timo of the earthquake
fractional silver coin, $26,632.857; U. S. and to have been one ot tbe victims.
notes, $52,938,838. Total, $506,656,301.
Certificates outstanding: Gold,
silver, $81,624,70!; currency
$40,-00-

JAS.

A. PHILLIPS,

Gatzert

J.

Ho

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
tin (I Wholesale neater In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' AgeDts for the best

WAGONS, PLOWS.
faitea
.

'

DRAPERS

do
en

TAILOES,

Jimmie."

p

-

-

.

-

'

REAPERS AND HORSE RAKJbS
Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu "Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
MACHINES,

MOWING

"Wind Mills

Flour, Oraln
Feed.
THE
OO- O O
WOOL AND HIDES'
REWARD!
MERCHANT TAILOR,

0;

$12,880,000.
MISCELLANEOUS. "

The president has appointed Edmund Stanley agent for" the Indians at
the Poncha, Pawnee and Otoe aerencv.
Indian territory.
A dispatch from tbe reusacola navv
yard was received today stating that
tne last case of yellow fever had been
discharged, and that there were no
signs of any new cases.

POPULAR

Western Associated Press.

By Westera Associated
Boston, Oct. 13.

REWARD of Five Hundred Dollars will be
mild by tho Northern New Mexico Stock- growers' Association for the arrest and con
viction or any person or persons guilty or illegally burning the grass on which the stock of
any members of this association range.
U U. WUULfiUllltl,
Chairman of Executive Committee,

S113.CL

THE BEST MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

leESJL.'T'S,

A

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Trade,

BRIDGE STREET,

"Will

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Springer, N. M.

FOR

supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Cengresa of Communists.

By Western Astoclated Press.
Pittsburg. October 13.

The inter
national socialists workmen convention
began tonight. Nineteen delegatos are
present and it is thought that by Monday, when the real congress will begin,
the number will be increased. Among
the most prominent persons present are
nerrMost, apiece and Lrury, olJNew
York. A declaration of principles prepared by Herr Most will be presented
for adoption. It recites at length that
the gevernment, church, schools, and
all other institutions are controlled by
capitalists, and declaring that a con
flict is inevitable, and that the existing
class conditions must bo destroyed by
restless revolutionary activity; that tbe
free community of property must be
established; that wealth in the hands of
one person must be limited to $100,000,
tnat tree commerce between nations
aud individuals must be universal, and
and that all ot&ef doctrines of socialism
must be carried into effect at auv sacri
fice of time or property.
Gamblera Goaffed.

By Western Associated

Press.

New York. Oct 13. It is reported
that pool rooms at Bestoo. Brighton
Beach, Dttroit and other places were
fleeced today.

The wires were cut
Jerome Park, N. Y., and fire
false winners telegraphed to all parts
of tho country. The scheme was elabo
rately planned and agents were stationed at all the pool rooms and obtained all
the tickets they could on tbe horses
named. After the tickets were cashed
the parties disappeared. Tbe conspira
cy was so widespread it is believed the
conspirators will be detected,
Baltimore, Oct. 13. The pool men
oi this city were victimized by two men
who bought combination poois on the
Jerome park races. The sharpers
bought their combinations on horses
that did not win, but were telegraphed
from New York as the winners. The
swindlers gained some SO. 000 or 17.000.
When the crowd discovered the swindle
they bad disappeared.
Pittsburg, Oct. 13. H. O. Price &
Co., pool sellers, paid out $4,545 today
on false reports from the Jerome park
race. The wires had been tapped and
bogus reports sent out giving wrong
norses as me winners in the races.
en

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

f

wrap

n

n

Ü C'J iüVJ

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed alter examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or

OR FALL

il Buyers,

AID WI2TTI
WE

OFFER GREAT

ATTRACTIONS

IN

ftolllvan Blabbed,

at tbe Merchants exchange today to proThere is considerable excitement at
test against tbe recent action ot the no- - Montreal over the rumored failure of
lice commissioners in deposing Chief of one of the roost extensive wholesale
ronce uampDOU wasiarcelv attended firms of that city. The name is not yet
by all classes of citizens, lteiolutions given.

mu aumissiun uionev. a row ensued
and a number of persons were braised
and stamped. The managers escaped
with tbe money on horseback. Tonight
while Sullivan was in a barber shop, a

v

'

-

ployed aad are determined

By

Frank leDuc,

l!y Western Associated Press.
Chicago, Oct. 13. Rev.

ran-am-

men arrived and were sworn in as dep
uty officers ef the company, which haa
fully eue hundred secret officers em-

their property. Railroad hands have
,
Waahtatrtesi Note a.
also been awern in and armed. NothBy Westera Associated Press.
ing was done at the works yesterday or
Washington, October 13. Secretary today, but it is the intention to put the
Felger says be will probably issue a call miners at work next Monday.

aides-de-cam-

the city council tonight appointed a
committee consisting of the mayor and
city councillor to confer with the authorities of Kansas City, Ks., with a view
to adopting measures to stop the evil if
the charge is found to be true.

man-of-w-

tbe Rochester and Pittsburg coal miners

at Dubois. Sixteen mere ef Pinkerten's

Painful Prank Hay.
Peel Me-nJohn Snlllyaa Mobbed --Other
Eastern Setei.

Scbanton. Pa.. October 13. The
John L. Sulivan combination, billed at
the driving park tbis afternoon, failed

Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street By Western Aasooiated Presi.
St. Louis. Oct. 13. A public meeting
and Ziiaooln Avenue.

Receive Prompt Attention.

Tbeatar Bnrned.

Br Weiteru Associated Preaa.
Chicago, Oct. 13. The Lyceum the
ater, on Desplaines street, built immediately following the great fire of 1871
and then known as the Globe theatre,
was partially burned at 4 o'clock this

Congregation of a Congress oi Bv Wasters Associated Frees.
Bradford. Pa., Oct, 13. There are
Cranky Communists.
no new development in tbe strike of

Yesterday
near Livingston, while Sander? Blount,
a constable, was attempting to arrest
Wyatt Ames, colored, he was shot dead.
A posse is pursuing Ames and lynching
is probable.

nounced.

Telephone No. 47.
Orders left at C. A. BatbUun's Shoe Store

UmoNTOWTr,
Pa., October IS. As
tbe 11 a, m. train on the Southwestern
road was approaching Lament station,
four miles north of Uniontown, it was
run into br an engine at tbe furnace
siding with terrible effect. The regular engineer was not on duty, and tbe
little furnace donkey was being manned
by a yeanr man who seems to have
known nothing about his business, and
was running at a rapid rate toward the
the crossing. When he saw a collision
would be inevitable unless be checked
br speed, instead ef staying at bis post
and stopping tbe engine, as tbe passen
gers say be cenld have done.be jumped
off. letting tbe engine go crashing
broadside into the middle of the passenger train. There were eighteen persons in tbe cars and the scene was frightful. Men. women and children were
knocked out ot their seats in every direction, and few escaped being mangled, bruised or scalded. The car took
fire instantly and was wrapped in
names, and almost before tbe passen
gers could be got out it was entirely
consumed. Most of the passengers
were bespattered wiih blood and soot,
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Lhf I
I.f IMnuli. K.IU.
address
ticulars
bo profitably imitated by their brothers that after mature consideration ha rath.
Donglae At.
er thinks the Apache Indian after all is
at.
il many other large cities.
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chnperlto.
LAS VEQA3
K,
"
New Mexico J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M. P. O. Box 304.

THE JICARILLA JOB.
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BANZIGER,
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Estate
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ST.l.YJt.

llwtl,

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

Tiui

a

--

....

1.

OOIjIjEOTBD.

PAID,

-

THE BANK SALOON!
Couxor Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
"W. H.

ra-- ur

i"'
t-

-

g

BURNETT,

Majr-net-

le

Pual-tlre- ly

moss-back- ed

PIPE, FITTINGS.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Family Provisions,

Assay Office,

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

CALVIN FISK BAILEY&MENDENHALL

Real Estate

Offloe,

1

Offers Bargains in

Prescription Trade

THE FASHION

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

i

THE PLAZA
NEW,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

IDEO OH.A.TIOKrs

HEISE

Ave,,

CHEMICALS
Fancy

nom-de-plu-

Best Commercial

Dealer

FINANE

OF

SOUTH

mum1

NGINEEp.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

and Plumbing

R. C.

John Robertson,F.S.A.

V

.

d

Real Estate.
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains ir
Stock and Ranches.

or

a

HOTEL

& ELSTON,

.

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

BIIjIiIAn33 PAHIiOHS.

STAR GROCERY.

Prop'r

B.

Special Inducements to
Families.
1 1

O. G. SCH AEFER.

GROCERIES.
J.

SOUTHWEST.

PARK HOUSE.

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

KLATTENHOFF

Socorro, New Mexico

TiAS

Proprietress.

SHUPP & CO QUEENSWÁR&.

LEON BROS

JDFL XJ

LIMB!

(

HARDWARE

Soak-er-Lead-

er

TT1

BAKERS

hot sií:ií;s

Lime Company.

.

CROCERIES

Vega

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

O. ADtiON

d&
Foundry and Machine Shop

-

Mill

and

v

w

TWO STORES

Five

FOR SALE,
rs

Milling Machinery

Oash Paid For Old Cast Iro n
Myer Friedman & Bro.

CARL'S, on the Plaza
.

Hides

&

Pelts,

WM. MALBffiOUF,

r:

11

1.1

Is

ISTEW

M

Dry

Aleo Three, Four and

BBílÉi'rict

Jones & Milligan,

"Wool,

I

B

i.-jur-

well-bein-

COWS & CALVES

PeRUMSEY&SON,
JSL I
H.

three-quarte-

MERINO BAMS

STRICTLY SECULAR.

1M-4-

Now

Pirst-Clas-

Efif

Mrs. Matthews,

PALACE HOTEL

-

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

Tl

OOI ST,

Pure Cider Yinegar

nn.

J.P.

LUMBER

MEXICO

ASSOCIATION,

n

O.I?ITAZj BTOCIE,

i

Steers.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory
EXO EC AiSTQ-I-

calbulh-s-

ra.

Imml

TA

aAt

I

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

UK.
ftWpaMrW

faeiBa lipmt. 11 90 p. aa.
aa. AuaolK Kiairaaa
I f. m.
KiairTmal.
t. 1 a p. an.
tI":tw p.p aam Enmram.
t.
nor MrminaM bmaxcm.

a

Mrs

IHIiÚCUUTE

r. TIME

af M.

E

1ua

a

al:4--

40

a.

Payabl

a.f

Advance

In

tn

Board and tuition per amalo of
month
Mutto n piann with um of Inntru- -

mw.t

M 60

Mualaa tar wilfe uae f luatrum4tt. . WOO
Musis on guitar, instrument lurul.bi-30 0"
by pupil...
o uo
Vocal mulc
brawtu and alntlu
10 00
Artificial or Dair noweri prrcoumo
lo 00
Wanning--.
n
ruraiáaeu vj
Bad and bedding,
w
Academy
begins
the tint Monday
xxxlon
Th annaal
and etna tne last of June.
of iVpn-mbt- r

-

,

Day School.

.

'

affording tbolrdaugbters
of a thorough Kngllaa adu.
all lb adwMttgr
rtlon. and at 111 not finding It convenient to
put them la the boarding school, can aond them
10 the Select dar school. In which tbc pupila are
PareaM danlrnns

Glassed with tha boarders.

Monthly.

TERMS-Pava- ble

I !5
Tuition per "Month
aeven yaars af aire.. . I on
ToJtlon of children
'
flveorslx yearsold.... 2 ro
10 00
Half board and tuition
Music leaaona; Piano, without use of In- 00
trument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and personal nvatneaa rrirmred of all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HOURB.-Nl- ne
Needlemorning: two tofour In the evening.
work at 1 :V p. I", for those who wiHh to learn.
free of
taught
are
Embroidery or fancy work
cbarg to all the puplis.
-- RECESS.-'-Far further particulars apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE, SÜPEW0TIBS8.

N.L

ROSENTHAL,

Wholesale and retail dealer In

DRY GOODS
.

v

i.

.

.

i

-

-

-

'

3NT
LAS VB0A8,

TION

NEW MEXICO

WILLIAM CARL,
LION

CO

BREWING

buck-boar-

OPEN DAY AND , NIGHT

Cogiilan's City Shoe Store.

Will deliver beer every mornlnir, f rosta from
thelcefwllar. Leave orders at the boer hall
on north side of plaza.

"WANTED.

Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
"William's Arcade
ers at
Saloon. He keeps a popular re--sort and a resting place for travelers. - PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S

DENVER

KegBeer

tvT

y

a

A.

C.

Duncan and Oalslev

I'bn-nologl-

t,

ORDER?

second

GENUINE SINGER

mm mi

sclf-ubus- c.

ill Works

Las Vegas,

ox

i.

1

SANTA. 033.

M.

-

--

Beware of Imitations.

--

hí

CENTER

ni,ir

k

Las Vegas Mattress
COJiyjCR SEVENTH

Spring Manufactory

STREET

r.

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

AND DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Room 6 and 7 . Oilic
1 p. m. and from 4 to

7

hours from
p. m.

11

a. in . to

dk. tenney clougu,
PjITSICIAW ANO SCRtlEOR,

W

...

,

hpr nnilessional services to tho people
of Las Vegas, to bo found a1 the third doorwent .or tne St. Mcnoias noici, niiat ura cas. Special attention ifivon to obstetrics and
iseases of WOMEN and children.

jjU.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL;
curtain poles, excelsior moss
of beddine. cur'-ains- .
ha wool and Tillia Linden c c wn. or wood learners.
Of all kinds

d. iuos,

nriica h nn ra. 11 to 12 a. to. and 2 to 4 p. m
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
.
ing.

g
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
B. BORDEN,

half-wa-

y

hlUt

Cv SCHMIDT,

RANK OGDEN,

NEW MEXICO
LAS VG 8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kepi on hand for sale . North or tne gas worns

Or Tombstones,

PKAHBl UUUM1,1 lUyilULVJl.

WRITE TO

FURLONG,

GREENLEE, M1.1KE

Í3 CENTER STR.Í.ET,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

CO.

&

J

POSTOFFICE,

LBERT
Pueblo, Colorado. A

T.

P. A. MARCELLINO.

MARCELLINO

NEW MEXICO.

& Co. .

opposite

G.

MERNIN.

CO.

&

-

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
BERBER,

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.

East Las iegaa.'

,v

Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
neotlon.
ET 8HAVED AT THE

WOOSTER HOUSE.

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &
WHOLESALE

Qrand Avenue Near Douglas.

AND

RETAIL

DEALERS

PEREZ.

INI

PIANOS & ORGANS

at reasonable

rates.

will always find our t ibie

'

'

lfejlglj

Say!

CENTER STREET, - BAST LAS VEGAS

J.

ROÜTLEDGB

Bealer in

Crexi.erá13VCox:oxn,XLc21ae
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO,
GLORIETA,

ÍI

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
IS tutea. 3T"o.

A. ABOULAFIA,

.3j-io:siij-x7te:h..

3XT

a.

w

XwXo3cJ.oo

an
call.

Magxietlo
Kid ney Belt
FOB MEN IS
Or money refundod.
following diswithout medi
cine Pains in the back, bips, head or limbs,
nervous aeninty, lumuugo, general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgla.sciatica.dis- eases oí the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency.
hAnirfflijaoa Uüt hm daLin.naiu iwinatinatlnii

Warranted to Cnre the
eases

w Ben anv oeoniiy oi me generative onruns
occurs, lOBt vitality, lack ot nerve rorco and
vigor, wasting weakness, and all ihoso dis
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
Let Your Light Shine.
permeating through the parts must restore
Dr. Wagner, tho celebrated specialist of
.
no
action
healthy
a
mistake Denver, Colo., 813 Larimer street, believes in
i here is
them to
about this appliance.
letting the world know
he can do, and is
11
aro amictcu witn doing for thousands ofwhat
T
ITI.
his followmcn. His
i n TlIP I iflfllPi lame back, weakness of treatment for lost manhood
sure lo win him
is
1U UlU JJUUlUI), the snino. falling of tho a name
that
will bless. Ten thousand
womb, leuoorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the testimoniáisposterity
an
over the Cnlttd States,
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding, from those heirom
has cured, is proof positive that
T
V
painful, suppressed and irregular men- he does cure tho
cases of these diseases.
worst
struation, barrenness, and change of life, The attiietea Irom chronic
and sexual diseases
style. More this is the best appliance and curative agen ot every kind w ll und him their
This large house has recently been placed in porfect order and is kept In first-clabest friend.
known.
Ins
visitors can oe accommoaatea man ny any outer notei in town.
advertisement
Head
all our city papers,
in
For all forms of female difficulties it is un- and call on him for advice.uswe
know you will
surpassed by anything before invented, both corroborate us in saying he is tho
as a curative agent and as a source ol power i rue irtenu.Kocky Mountain News. sufferer's
and vitalizati n.
Price of eiiher Belt with Magnetic Insoles
Relief for the Afflicted.
$10, sent by express, C. u. D.,und examination
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In orIn medicines, as in science, the snecialists
dering send measure of wuit and size of shoe. aro the ones who always come to the front and
Remittance can be made In i urrencv, sent in accomplish great results. 'I his remark is especially applicable to Dr. H. Witgncr, of this
letter at our risk.
Tha Magneton Garments are adapted to all city. He stands at tho top of his profession,
ages, are worn over the
(not and the cures be performs for the unfortunate
next to the body like the many Ualvanio und would seem wonaerrul ii not proporly viewed
Electric humbugs advertised bo extensively) in the light of scientific acquirements. He is
and should be taken off at ni bt. They hold endorsed by tho n.ost eminent of the medical
their power forever, and aro worn at all sea- faculty. His oilice is at M3 Larimer street,
sons of the year.
where ho will speedily effect a cure for toe
Send stamp for "New Departure in- Medical suffering of either sex, no matter how complitreatment Without .Medicine." with thousands cated their complaint. Pomeroy's Democrat.
of testimonials.
Xj
Chronic Complaints Feouire
23a.sc .xici. ;
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Street. Chicago. Ill
Time for a Cure.
Notb. Send one dollar in ostaga stamps or
DealerB in Horses and Mulos, also Fine Buggies aad Carnages tor bale currency
at a distance who wish to bo treated
(in letter at our risk) with siz of byPersons
Livery
The
Wagner
Finest
of
Interest.
need not leel backward because
Dr.
Rica for tho Hot Springs and other Points
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Mag-netInability to visit him. Jf they will write to
Insoles, and be convinced of the power of
uuims in ine inrrtwry.
will
doctor
be
th. in a listof Questions
the
residing in our other Magnetic Appliances. which nables himsend
lo send medicines, counsel
Positively no cold feet when they ara worn, or and auvice to thousands
he bus never seen. He
money rciunaeu,
ISO ly.
has patients throughout every cltv. town and
as
well as all over the
station In Colorado,
ee bis address in his udver- United Statea.
E. E. BURLI1TGAME,
tisemont. Denver Tribune.
&

ST.NI0HOLAS HOTEL
23-A.IS-

Ju

THIS IFOIFTJLIR,
HOTEL
JüGiS,

-

OO

as

13 .

B. Taylor, Proprietor.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

under-clothin-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
w est

Vegtua.

io

JOHU W, HZIXjXj &c CO,
Graaf,

Successors to Weil

Co m mis si on HA er ch ants, Assay Office
AND

Chemical

Dealers In HAY, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES

D

BIT

To parties wishing to purchase
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band i- W. BERKS
Pianos for little money, we offer
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
the CD. Pease & Co. Piano,
..AGrEirsri? FOE, ; .
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT. , ,
square or uprie&t, at from $260
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old oianos taken European ana Anstralian Investors
to $300, for cash. Call at
exchange.
in
&
CO'S.
MARCELLINO
- NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE,
Las Vegas, N. M- - Bridge St., east of First National Bank.

J0HF
,

In

1800.

Samples by mall or exprés will prompt alten

ílon.

DENVER.

446 Lawrence.St.,

Socket

Proprietors of the

Mineral

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Where undisputed titio can be given within QeueraUumbor dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Bates low.
sixty days, or lusa, from close of
negotiation,
North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas, N. M.
"WA-DCTTZEJI-

Laboratory,

Established
V. Baca

Lorenzo Lopez.
South aide Plaza.
Candies from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
llkinds ot California rrultSi Give me

LAND GRANTS

There are many at tho ago of 30 to fiO who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations of tbe
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, und a weakening of tbc
system in a manner tne patient cannot account
for. On examining tho urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will oltcn be found, and some
times small particles ol albumen will appear,
or the color will be of a thin, inilkish hue,auain
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant ui me uiihc,wuicd lsino seconustugo
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all ruses, and a healthy restoration of the genitourinary organs.
Consultation free. '1 borough examination
and advice, f 5.
All communications should bo addressed,Dr
Henry Wagner, P. O. box 2IM), Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
II. Wagner, is worth its weight in gold to young
men . Price $1.25, sent by mall to any address .

LI

At the Natural History Store, Las Vegas Hot Springs.

CANDIES.

OME-MAD- E

goxix)

Middle Aged Men.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuablo Discovery for Supplying Magne
tism to tne Human system. Electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing the rick.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

Home-mad- e

s
"

FAKLUK BABBGH BnUf,

DisEASEcuRED

op

MASTJFACTUUEKS

i3xr

OUUL1S1

omco and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

AND

STREET

GRAND AVENUE.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
OF
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

ntrm

Proprietor.

F. PAXSON & C
STOCK BROKKKS,

CORNER

"

D

FULTON MASKET box 474.

I

A FEW REASONS

in Connect

CV" f jjjgj

G. J. HAYWAKD.

33 A n. Gr Ji.

d

A. KATHBTJN,

rr

NINIi

We Mean What We

fas

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

Will be pleased to soe such younff men as may
desire Instruction on the violin, at his rooms
tn the r.lvens block. Bridge street. West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive instructions in
tho school room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for parties.

good.

o

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings,

W.

MONUMENTS

Day Boarders

(xx-ia-

HOKNBARGEE

A..

m

p

of
UVSTRWTMO.YS FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE A WAGONSManufacturer
A CARRIAGES,
finern.l hlaokimlthinirand repairing. Grand
Lockhart
Avenue,
On the Viotin.
F
PROF. D. BOFFA
PLANING MILL,

First class aecommodations

M.

Good

TT T TXTrTC!

LAS VEGAS.

tbaldlaraananrtEtta(rlk4irlDaLrr

d"Ul

Gold and Silver

Silverware of the latest ratterns, i.ic.
FE.
Branch Store al So zorro. v.

MRS.

FEED .lntl S.JEE ST.

OF BASE BULLION

nnnt)

ui

anlk-UKl-

,

STUÜ K. EXCHANGE."

coiM:i3-A-3sr"3- r,

A

WWJ

pQrid and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

L

RAILROAD AVENUE.

AURORA
BEfflfflS

rp

da,

1

General Agent for New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

k REF

fm

taraaM-kra-

CORNER SIXTH ANH MAIN,

R.J. HOLMES
'SMELTING

23,000

kl

HotelB uckinffham

BUY THE

OF DENVER,

100.00O
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IhuclaM
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TbnrwUr, and Saturday rvrnmra.
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ud t rMy ul fa
and
bltnff In irllot In tb
aring tlwtn from wuraw ttan dmlb. la Bt) k a
PoatolBcc open dally, ntept Snndaya, frons
hi rara
Central Dank, Albuquerqna. New klcilco: a pbilautbmpiM and a
a.
hours from
a ui. till p. m.
taan Ibe autywHi or pbysu-tawbo by rl.w
(Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in . lots aa. up Sundays tor oat hour
Flrat Nation 1 Ilank, El
tWETeirthing first-clas- s.
Teta.
appllratmn rxcrla In anv otbfr hrara-- of bla
of in
arrnal
after
prt,frai(m. Aad, fortuuati-l- f for bumaalty.
Connection. The Menu will Consist of !all the Delicacies of
CORRESPONDENTS:
Uto day la dawning wben lb faian philanthroLSOAK.
py that oondeimu-the Season.
the victim of folly or
Fimt National Bank, New Tork.
utxU-- r tbe JfwUb law, to
crlma, like tb
SCLZUACHEU,
die
paaavd
Chicago,
IUlnoU.
umitred fur, na
awajr.
OCIS
Flrat National Bank,
Pint National Bank, Dcbtpt. Cokralo.
ATTORHET AT LAW
N. M.
Flrat National Oold Uank, Ü&B FroncUcn,
SANTA
San Francisco Street,
. . . . H'fcST LAS VEGAS, K. M.
Office
flrat National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Why you should try (he celebrated Dr. II. WarFlrat National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ner's mi Uioda of cure:
SALAZAtt,
A
JRICHAKD
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Odorado,
1. "Ir. H. Warner Is a nalnral physician.'
O. 9. Fowler,
Bute Bavlngs Aaanclatlon, 8L Lout. Mo,
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
1 he Greatest Living
(ABOGADOS),
LAWYERS
Kanaaa City Banks, KanaaaClty, Mo.
Í. "Few can excel you as a doctor,"
Dr. J. Hiinms,
Bank of Doming--, Deminr, New Meiteo.
Offices, East and West side,
The World' Grrateat 1'byilog-tiomUM
Percha Bank, Kingston, New ixico.
LAS VEGAS, N.'U.
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Vou are wonderfully pnnctcnt In you
BOOTS, SHOS, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico. aaowivtiirc in uisriw ana meaictnes.
l)r. J. Maun vs.
C. WKIGLET,
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. "The aOtlcted find ready rellet in vour
I)r. J. Slmma.
Vlc-Prpresence.'
wo,
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Prealdent, J Givmn,
8.; Ot
Dr. H. Wagner Is a regular irraduatw
5.
M. A, OTERO, Jr Cannier.
8PU1NGEH,
from Belk vue hoaplUl, New York city; ha
NlW UlXlCO
had very
boanltul practioe. and I
At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
The San Miguel Nat onal Bank thoroughlyextensiva
posted on all branches of biabe
loved science, especially on clironlo dlseaaea.
QEO. T. BKALL,
urs. llrowneu and fcwlng.
fl. "Dr. II. Warner has Intmertallzed him
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OF.LAS VEGAS.
A. J. CRAWFORD.
self by bis wonderful discovery of spocttlo
Manager.
Authorized Capit.
$.oo,onc remedies for private and sexual diseases."
Whits Oaks and Linooln.
City Chronicle.
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Capital Stock Palu in...
Nl,ini Virginia
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Surplus Fund
PostoHloo address Lincoln. K. M.
Francisco
San
Chronlclo.
DON ROBERT OAKLEY
J. S. DUN V
8. "lho doctor's long experience as
sue
B. SAGER,
DIHECTOKS:
clallst should render him very luocessful.
Itocky
News.
Mountain
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one timo a discussion of the secret vlen
At
M
N.
LAS VEOAS,
was entirely avoided by tha profession, aad
Of C, P, CRAWFi
modioul
works of but fow years ago would
HANDLER A HOUGH,
nanny mention it.
Today tho physician la of a different opinion;
Successor to Porter it Crawford,
ATT0RNEY8 AT LAW,
he Is aware that it is his duty disagreesbl)
though
It may be to handle this matter withWHITE OAK3,
gloves and speak plainly about It; and In
SILVER CITY,
N.M out
DEALER IN
NiW MmiOo.
telligent parents ana guaruitinswiil thank Jbim
Makes telcirraphlc transfers of credit, deals for dolngso.
Tho results attending this destructivo vico
In forelgrn and domestic exchange, and docs a
M. WHITELAW,
were formerly not understood, or not properly
general banking business.
and no Importance leing attached
estimated,
:
OORKBSHONDKNT8
ATTORWEY-AT-LAKountze Brother, New York; First Nation to a subject which by its nuture does not In
or
uougiaa
investigation,
close
2d
street,
It was willingly Igdoor south
Office, Sixth
al Bank, ChicHgo: Continental Hunk, St. vito
Louis; Bank of Callfórnia, San Francisco; nored.
avenue.
Tho habit is generally contracted by the
First National Bank. Santa Ko.
TO
young while attending scuool; older companions, through thuirexamplo, niay be n pon
JEE & FORT,
for it, or it may be acquired throUKh acciv
ATTOrtn
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman
dent The excitement once experienced, tho
will bo repeated ajrain and airain.uniil
practice
y
Block.,
1
man
and
at
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(Offiet
at last the hHbit becomes ttrm and completely
M
tho victim. Mental and nervous afenslaves
CHAD
N.
WICK.
S.
EAST LA 8 VEGA8 i. 4. IIOLBROOK
OF NEW MEXICO.
flictions are usually the primary results of
Among the injurious effects may
HbWITT,
be mentioned latitude, dejection, or irrascl-blllt- y
JOHN
SANTA F13
N.M.
temperand
of
ireiicrul debility. The boy
LAW,
ATTUKWtT AT
Capital paid up
$1.10,000 seeks seclusion, and rarolv Joins in th sports
pronta
ana
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of
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his
companions.
If he be n young man ho
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will belittieloiind in company with tho other
Does
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banking
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business
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aim is troubled with cxccediiiKnnd annoyTEAMS AND CAIIEFÜL DRIVERS. NICE
New Mexico.
Bpectlully eolicits the putrcnape 1 the publl sex,
ing bashf illness in their presence.
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEX. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
dreams,
emissions ami erupt'ons on the face,
FKKEMAN,!
W.
- .
aro also prominent symptoms.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel.
Las Vegas, N. 91
FIRST NATIONAL BANK etc.,
If the practice is violently persisted In, mow
serious uiHturbances take placo. Ureal pulpi- ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM
luuiMnji mu ucuri, or epuejitic convulsions,
AGENT.
!
are experienced, ami the sulrerer may fall into
035
a completo state of idiocy before, dually, death
Special attention given to criminal practice
relieves him.
15
OUloe on Douglas avenue, old Optic Block,
To all thoee entracod In thisdnnix
UNITED STATES .IDEPOSITORY
It is the Simplest,!.Most Durable T AS VKOAS.
tice, I would say, first of all, stop it at once;
JN. JU
mukcevery possible effort to do so; but if you
and easiest to operate. It will
Capital
ESTIMATES filTEN FOR AI.I. KINDS OF
$iro,ono 00 mu, ii jfvnn- HiTTipuH Byuicm is aireaay too
BOSTW1CK & VIMtENT,
400,021 u much shit tered, and consequently, your will
Hurplusaml undivided ptxiUts
do the greatest variety, of work
power broken, ta 'e some nerve tonlo to aid
AT íjAYY . umrauvurDiu-ash'- s
has the latest improvements and A TTOKNKIO
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
dry (toods store. Sixth street,
S. B. ELKINS, President.
from tlio habit, 1 would further counsel yoo to
easy
over
FirstNatiomu huiik.
terms
Is sold on
East Las Vegas, and
JOSEA L. PEKEA, Vico Prcsl ent. go through a regular course
of treatment, lor
West Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
W, W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
is h gruui iiiisinKo to supposo that any one
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. it
may for some timo, bo it ever so little, giv
himscir up to ibis laseinitting but dangerous
BREEDEN 6b "WALDO, excitement without suffering from its evil
and Counselors at iiaw, Ban
consequences at some future timo, Thé numAttorneys
the
in
all
practice
Will
Our branch offices keep a full stock of mn
ber ot yonog men who are incapacitated to till
mo
ana
or
jiquiiy
in
l.aw
Courts
""'ww
chinos, needles, and supplies of all kind.
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
Give jirompt attontion to all business in the
large, and in most of such oases this unfortuOrders by mall attended to.
tine ot tneir proicssiun,
nate condition of things csn bo tiaccd to tho
practice of
had been abandonR. M. M.1WACHTER,
ed years before. Indeed, a few months' prac
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
tice or imsnaoit is sumcicnt to iuduce spermaLA3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
torrhoea in later years, and I have many of
W, A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
PHILADELPHIA.
such cases under treatment at tho present day.
offers his professional services to
Respectfully
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Pe, N. M.
the public Having been connected witn one
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
Young Men
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
M. A. SklunerManngcr, Trinidad, Colo;ado
Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City Who may bo suffering from the effect of youtht, wimu-and children. Oilice and
Securities bought and sold on commission,nnd ful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
ujjyuonu i""
resiaence buí rutalock-bo- xreui, 87.
carried on margin. Orders executed in New themselves or this, the greatest boon overlaid
Consultations
park 1'oatolHce
at tho alter of suffering humanity. Dw. WagYork, Boston, Baltimore and San rraneisco.
free.
und examinations
ner will guorantue to forfeit $r00 for every
particular attention paid to mining stocks.
case of seminal weakness or pri vate disenso of
Bed
k. u.SKu wrm,
any atna ana cnarttcter wuicn ho undertakes to
j-jund fails to cure.
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Office

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

Water,

Waters, Sparkling Wines and nil
Carbonated

Bever-tges- .

Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing an I Bottling,
with full instructions,
Catalogue sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, Wth and 27th fits., New Tork.
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NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

Beef Cattle for 8 ale
M. E. KELLY,
Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.

Shall We Reform?

Specific remedies for all diseases is the thoor
and practice ut present of educated and exnn- rienced physicians, and In all largo communi
ties they have their specialties, to excel In
which they direct tbc r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagnec is a successful Illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it is llutte ting. Prof.
J.'J Sims. persons
who need medical relief for
hose
the most delicate of dlHeases will flm' an accomplished and successful physician in the person of Dr. Wanner. No. Slil Larimer street,who
Is highly recommended by the medical profes.
slon ut homo und abroad. Pomeroy's
Olhoe

34.J

Larimer esreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication .
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamiton )
vs.
ss.
Hattie Hamlltou, )
Tho said deten aut. Htttile Hamilton. I
hereby uotlll' d that a suit in equity han been
commenced against herlnth district court
for the county or won Miguei, xertirory of New
Mexico, by said compla nam Leon. d.is Hamilton to obtain a divorce irom tho bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties,
on tho ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters ner appearance in auid suit on or be
fore tbe first day of the next special October
term of said court, cummeuoliig on tbe lfitb
decree pi o confeso
day of October,
nimlnst vou.
therein will be rendorrd
- C. M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
S.AL.
By S. Uukkuaht, Deputy.
Sajtta Fe, N. M., August 31, 1883.
M. A. Breedeu, solicitor lor complnlnu t.
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Two Vouo
11.

Men

Kftt

a Ring ho was Hked as well
CITY ITEMS.
woo knew both, liis mi wi:i
The Lett dinner ia town will be
at
bo doubt uroTo a la4 b.ow to tee relatives io tbe east.
tbe Buckingham today.
IMMItSlL EECKET.
Ir you want bargains io furniture and
The news of I besad accidsat at lxt household furnih;ng goods call al
's
rapidly through the
Almtuot
Bridge
trading
street.
mart.
lH evening, and from every
Oct. tf
tongue emn enresias cf the deop-- rt
J ho
victims of the TllE new instantaneous
rejji. caUmity
were eo well- - process is ased at F. E. Evans' east
dikireio
hundreds of individual side photo, gallery.
known
tf
were pained to learn the dreadYod should not fail to see the greatest
ful tidiuirv A watery crave is sad
enough under any circamitances. but and finest display of filigree jewelry in
when it entombs two noble fellows the territory, kept by the popular
y
while they are in qeest of pleasure, tbe
Bros.
of
Abejtia
while
firm
Co..
sorrowful,
and
the
donbly
seems
fate
Visiting tbe ancient Santa Fe.
rrgret so much more marked,
Fob anything In household furnishing
RAIL RAYS.
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.'
Lockiiakt & Co's establishment is
Bright and Newsy Notes About headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves and tinware.
Trains and Trainmen.
Jimmie makes the finest mixed drinks
and so quick and easy.
New
sta
follow:
Still there's moro to
When at the Springs don't forget to
tion agents.
try a club bouse milk punch.
Today's Pacific is a heavy train, and
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
will pull in with two sections.
sumirles. Daints. oils and el ass and all
Two car loads of California immi other building material is kept by
grants went south with the Pacific ox- - Lockhart & Co.
press yesterday.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
A. D. Simero. a Kansas City railroad ant ride to tbe springs at reasonable
man. is at the Montezuma on his way to rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
some kind of a convention in Denver.
Douglas avenue.
C. flicks, one of the attaches of the
The ladies of the Presbyterian aid soSonora, will leave for tbe land or pesti ciety will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax
lence today. He has tbe sympathy of works in the next te w d ays. Due notice
141-all his friends,
will be given.
rota Bihn is at his old tricks again
saddle
horses are alGood rigs and
He has resigned his position as a hotel ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
manager and is running on the trains stables on Douglas avenue.
in tho interest of the Las Vegas transfer
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
company.
be the most popular place in town.
General Manager Potter, of the Chi- Everybody goes there tp see the sights.
cago, Burlington & Quincy, and PresiP. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
dent Nutt of the Atlautio & Pacific, to- sale and
feed stables, makes a specialty
were
the
at
gether with their families,
furnishing
rigs lor country orives.
oi
llet Springs yesterday.
The yellow jack refugees from Sonora
Another Grand Dinner
are about fixed up again, constitution- at Molinelli's today (Sunday). Bill of
will
of
them
ally, and two or three
Mock turtle soup, the rout beef of
leave for Hermosillo this afternoon to fare:
England raised on tbe praine of
resume their places on the Sonoro rail- old
Kansas, roast spring chicken, boiled
road.
capon, oyster sauce, fricasse of lamb
today
George
Bine leaves
Conductor
with r reach peas, vegetables Iresh irom
for Kansas City. He goes as the Las the garden, and a fine desert.
li
Vegas alternato to tho convention of
secured the best cook in the
has
theO.R. C, which is to be held on the territory. We defy any hotel or restan
10th inst. Blue will uphold the dignity rant in the territory to produce his
of tho Montezuma division to a T rail. equal, not excepting the Montezuma
John Sebastian, the genial fellow who There was not a single seat vacant at
lives in a cosy office at Kansas City and any time at Molinelli s last Sunday
acts in the responsible capacity of south irom 12 until a o'clock.
western passenger agent for the famous Rock Island route, arrived at the
New Departure.
Montezuma yesterday. He wears a The bazaar would respectfufly inform
smile that alwajt distinguishes his pres- its friends and the public generally.
ence, and is not too proud to volunteer that the newest and latest novelties in
the expression that the Las Vegas Hot fall and winter goods are now arriving
Springs is a good enough place for him daily. My stock is more complete than
to while away an idle day.
ever before. Having been requested
Tho latest subterfuge fer the newspa- so often, and by so many, and as it is
per paragrapher is the railroad sand- so essential in our country to keep
wich, and the following is the latest: everything, 1 concluded to supply the
''A passenger on a western railroad was deficiency, and have now on exhibition
shot in the abdomen by a train robber, the newest, largest and most complete
and the bullet was found lodged in a stock ot iurmture in tbe city, at reasonsandwich he bad eaten at a railroad able prices. All are invited to call and
restaurant only ten minutes before. see for themselves.
Respectfully,
The leaden missile was flattened out as a toclS.
Charles JLlfeld.
silver dime, and the man was expected
to recover. If it had not bees for the Seminary Musical Department.
sandwich, the ball would have gone
Having accepted the position as princlean through him."
cipal ot the musical department of tho
Las Vegas seminary, I am prepared to
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
SPRINGS SIFTINGS.
convenient in the music room of the
building.
Bits of News from the Gem of the Terms reasonable and provisions
made for practicing.
Mountains.
All new applications will be received
at the seminary every Saturday after
noon or dv letter, care oi Uhas. litem
A NEW MANAGER.
Respectfully,
Yesterday Mr. J. M. Barr, late purMrs. C. A. Benjamin.
chasing agent for the Burlington & Misheadquarters
souri River railroad, with
Fine Job Printing.
at Omaha, arrived at the Hot Springs
No
office in this part of the
other
to assume the management of the Montezuma. Mr. W. B. Hamblin, who has country has facilities for doing good
been the manager of the house since last work at as low rates as the Gazette's
March, has resigned to take a much
better position with the Santa Fe, and job printing department. Wo can du
it is whispered that he goes to Hermo- plicate Kansas City prices.
sillo to becoaae assistant general manaMiss Callahan & Co. have opened
ger of the Sonora railway, a place made
vacant by the recent death of Thomas on Douglas avenue with a handsome
J. Seely. During Mr. Hamblin's man- line of fall and wintor millinery goods,
agement the Montezuma has gained ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the
steadily
in popularity
and the nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Veadd- gas. The patronage of the ladies is rehas
gentleman
charge
ia
ed greatly to his list of personal spectfully solicited. Dressmaking in
friends. Mr. Barr, the coming man, all its branches at reasonable rates.
and who goes on duty tomorrow, is
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street escomparatively a young man and comes tablishment,
always prepared to do
with every assurance of succeeding in all kinds of is
tailoring, alterations, rehis new undertaking.
Ho has been
and renovation of gentlemen's
identified with railroads eyer since he pairing
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
became a man, and is known as a your
garment he will tell you so
strictly business gentlemen, with broad promptly.
yiews and an extensivo experience with
western people, the class among whom
Filigree jewelry in all attractive
he now finds himself. It is with the styles at the Hot Springs branch of
warmest welcome that wo greet Mr. lieorge w. liickox & uo.
Barr, and with the deepest regret that
wo see Mr. Hamblin depart to another
GRAND COMBINATION
SALE:
field of usefulness.
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THE CITY.
special terra of the. district court
opens tomorrow aiirrnoon.
Dr. J. M. Cunoinghiui and wifo liare
gone to Mexico for a short trip.
A party of printers left for Miueral
City last eyenintf to hunt the festive
A

Mike Coscrove UlighUd his family
yesterday by returning trom an extend
ed irip IUIW 119 ion" wrauujparty. . of i Germans named Wiehe,
.A i
uví
IUrKltl, UOin, leiuiiajci ..1
lriZlon,
an American named Jones went to the
Black lakes last eTenin for a duck
hunt.
Miss E. W. Crnis, a school raarm
from the cfleto east, arrived yesterday
and will go to Mora tomorrow, there to
take cuarge oi me rresoyitnan iuibhub

clerk at Gross. Blackwell & Co.'s com
niiMion honse. met with death by
drowning in the treacherous depths of
Los Alamos lakes, twelve miles from
tho city.

a

nirrr iicjmso

rAuir.

Yesterday afternoon at 3:30 thirteen
prominent young men of this city left
thoir places of business and made up a
nartv for Los Alamos lakes, where
ducks are known to bo plentiful and
where most of the vouug men have
been before. Tho party was composed
of Jaoob Gross, liarry W. Kelly. II. 1
Moray. Ed Gross. Gillie Otero, L. M.
Kishba:k. L. L. Booker, Don Oakley,
Walt, neniamiu. Al Rossier. I: rank B.
Stone, aud tho two unfortunates of
whom this report is written, uiuy King
and George Siocum.
REACHING TIIE LAKES.

-

Tho hunting party were provided with
fowling pitees each and a small can
vas bear, a paienieu contrivance wdicu
could be taken apart and folded up.
They traveled by wagons and reached
the lakes just be faro six o clock.
the larger of tho lakes, a bcauti
ful piece of water about a milo and a
half in diameter, the pany prepareu
for a duck hunt before darkness set in
Tho httlo boat, which was a new one
scmooi.
Just received from George S. Meacham
Tage B. Otero and John Dold re- & Co., hi. Liouis, was unioaueu anu iii
turned from Albuquerque yesterday. ted up for
A TKII OCT ON TIIE LAKE,
Utero is of the opinion that Scott and
Casey will be acquitted of the American for it waa thought that by its use all the
Yaucy nomiciao.
ducks killed could be retrieved. Air. J a
cob Gross was net satisfied with tho sta
Dan lloskins has been buntiuz up bility of the little craft and suggested that
authority on tho word Dsn. Some of tho twe lightest men in the party go
his friends have ueen trying to make out with it. The boat was calculated
him beliere that it means the same as to carry threo persons comfortably, but
Dennis and came from the samo root two were all that was needed lar the
expedition, and after some discussion
General Albert Ordway. of Washing as to who should take it out, Ring and
ton, a distinguished Virginian, arrired Siocum were selected for tho duty.
at the Montezuma last evening and They started out from shoro with Sioatops for a day or two while on his way cum at the oars and lt.ng in the stern
Without scarcely
to the ast from a tour through New with a shot-guMexico, i he general entertains the anticipating trouble, thoughts of danoninion of all intelligent traveler- s- ger being almost wholly expelled by
New Mexieo is young in years but old the smoothness of tho water and tho
eagerness for the promised sport, the
in riches.
boys proceeded to the middle of the
rs
For a week or so rumors of the mar- lake, nearly
of a mile
riage of Miss Carrie L. Stoops and O. out.
S. Ticer have been quietly circulated.
A FATAL ACCIDENT.
Yesterday the reports wcro continued
As they neared tho centre of the
which
wedding
cards
of
receipt
by the
while the boys on the shore
announce that the couple was united in water and
wpillnrlr at V'ftvnr. Indiana, on the 3d were taking positions around the
lake, the boatmen saw a flock
instant. They will return to this city to of duels approaching on the wing
make tneir iuiure nomo.
Ring brought his gun to bear
on tho game and while Slocuni rested
White Oaks Golden Kra. We learn his oars, lirea into the air. la an inthat Poe got into Lincoln with his man, stant later a terrible seene presented
who is now languishing in the county itself to the men on shore. The boat
jail. As Logwood is a
amidships and Ring and Siomurderer, there will probably be a sec collapsed
in the water out of sight. A
cum
sank
ond class hanging at Lincoln some time cry of dismay escaped from the lips of
befre Christmas. Sherift l'oe deserves the spectators, for the Urrible peril of
great credit for his diligence in the their comrades was realized in a second.
capture ci the murderer.
With the boat collapsed everything to
to was gone and the poor fellows
The Atchison, Topuka & Santa Fe cling
the water had scarcely a chanco for
road will run an excursion train to in
Santa Fe. leaving Chicago at 9 p. ta.. life.
SINKING THE LAST TIME.
Wednesday the 7th, coming direct to
Las Vegas, where the excursionists win
Slocum, who was a powerful young
remain Heveral days. Passengers will man with a tine physique, struck out
have tho use of tourist cars, in which for the beach. Ring, weaker in muscuthey can eat and sleep. The round trip lar power, seemed completely overrate will bo $40, and the party will be whelmed by tho accident, and cither
gone liftecn days.
lost his presence ot mind or was overtaken with cramps. At any rale he
The parents of Father Mugan, who was seen to flounder oinilectily for an
died Ihursday night, tailed to arrive instan, and go down, rising and disapyesterday as expected, and the funeral pearing again for the third time, whin
oi the young man is postponed until it was known that his life had gone out
this afternoon, by which time the par and that the body had sunk to the botenU shall have arrived. They have tom of tho lake, which at that point is
been on the road several days and are thirty feet deep.
supposed to have missed raidroad conA HAKD STBUGGLE FOB LIFE.
nections, else they would have arrived
At this moment Slocum seemed to
yesterday,
fully realize his situation, for he was
Among the passengers on tho south striking out manfully for land . Although
bound train yesterday were Wilmer S. heavily encumbered by tho clothing
Shepherd and L. H. Stevens of Wash he wore, the young man manifested a
ington, D. C. Tho lint named is a resolution to save himself.andforatime
younger brother and the other a busi- did nobly. At times he would tread
Alex. R water by way of resting, and once or
ness nartnar of
Shepherd, the manager of the famous twice he went down to sound his depth,
Batipolis mines of Mexico, whither the rising again and striking out anew.
party are en route. The gontlomen tire Meantime an effort was made by the
comrades on shoro to
accompanied by Mrs. A. R. Shepherd
and family, a bevy of handsome child- improvise means of rescue. An
ren, who have been spending the sea- old tub of a boat was found down the
lake stranded and unfit for uso, but Al
son in New York.
Rossier and Walt Benjamin shaved off
Mrs. M. E. liriddell, of the omporl and put
BRAVELY TO THE RESCUE.
um of fashon on the plaza, wil on Mon
day display to the public the largest and
They had poor means for navigation
most varied stock of millinery goods and their progress toward tho now
this side oi St. Louis. Mrs. imudell drowning man was of a snail's pace.
has just returned from an extended trip It was observed by this time that Sloto all tho largest cities in the east and cum was failing in his struggle to reach
made most extensive purchases of the a foothold, and it must have been that
very latost styles and novelties. No cramps overtook him, for he yielded to
doubt but every lady in the city will de some unseen power and sank. Before
vote a part of Monday to examining this the rescuers could get up to him Slocum
fashioaable stock and that the empor- had gone down for the last time, sinkium of fashion will bo crowded from ing within 150 yards of shore. It is said
morn to eve.
by the witnesses that he kept afloat
nearly fifteen minutes and that he would
Thi3 Orcutt cattle trouble is becom- have been sayed had it not been for the
ing so mixed up that it will soon be cramps, or whatever it was that disdifficult to distinguish tho head from abled him. As it was, the cruel waves
the tail. Hundreds of claimants are had buried beneath their cold crest the
looming up on every hand, new phases remains of two of Las Vegas1 best
are developing daily, and it is a hard young men.
matter to form an adequate idea of tho
SEARCHING FOR THE DEAD.
merits of the one side over those of the
After word had been sent to the city
other. Orcutt's friends claim that he
is misrepresented, while the Lynch for relief a most diligent search was bepeople say the half has net been told. gun for the bodies of the drowned men.
There is chicanery somewhere, business A boat was procured from Andres
men have lost by the transaction and Sena, hying four miles distant, and up
Orcutt is at present in Toronto, Onta- to tho hour that these lines were written faithful men were searching for the
rio. The lawyers seem to be the only floating
bodies in case they had come
ones who will profit by the controversy,
and they stand in a way to gobble up to the surface. Mr. A. M. Blaekwell
left the city at 8 o'clock with grappling
verything.
irons and coflins, and dregging tho
of the lake was instituted as early
Hamilton Notes.
as possible and was
until
Hamilton presents a more business- midnight and will be continuad
resumed today.
like appearance now than ever before If needs be cannon will be fired o;er
water to raise the inanimate forms
in its eighteen months' history. Tho the
Cowles Bros., who are developing the by concussion.
WHO THEY WERE.
mines of the Pecos nvor raining com
Billy
Ring,
as he was always called
pany, are showing their faith by their by his associates,
was about twentv- works. Three mines are now being six years of age, unmarried
worked by thorn. Nothing aew in the in Las Vegas social circles. and a light
He came
way of "finds" since my last lottor. to Las Vegas from New
Orleans in the
The Nelson brothers, Cowles brothers, early
spring of 1880 and worked for C.
Martin Winsor and Col. J. E. Gregg P. Iiovey
as a check clerk ia the freight
or
near
at
Hamilaro erecting houses
uoparimeni oi mo oaniafe. lie alter
ton.
went to Soorro and remained a
A brother and nephew of Jacob wardsand
a half as a bookkeeper for a
Kurtz, who died suddenly a few days year
mercantile house, returning to Las Ve
ago, came out from Pennsylvania the gas
about a year ago, working with the
8th inst. to remove tho remains Fargo
express company and afterwards
grounds,
family
burying
to the
Gross, Blaekwell & Co. Of his famfor
body
they
exhuming
the
acted ily
but after
is known at this time. He
on tho advice of H. W. Wyman, the wasnothing
a member of the Knights of Pythias
Las Vegas undertaker, and
will be buried by that order.
the body, after which they returned and
WHAT IS KNOWN OF 8LOCCM
east. J. A. McRae left for tho Hot
Springs to braco up for the winter. is not much, except that he was
Bear are more numerous in "these about twenty-fiv- e
years of age
came
parts" than for several years before. A and
to
Vegas
Las
great many cattle have been killed by from a town in Iowa possibly Du&
McRoa
buque about a year ago. During his
them. Crystena Revarra and
Pierce being tho principal losers by sojourn in Las egas, he has been with
them. That mighty nimrod, E. M. Al- Gross, Blaekwell & Co., and has albright, is making his presence folt in ways been considered a reliable and
the sporting circles of tho upper Pecos painstaking young man. He will bo
again. The woods are so full of hunt- remembered by many as a base ball
d
burros player in a number of recent games in
ers that even tho
are gradually, but surely, being exter- this city. He was greatly esteemed by
minated, and the end is not yet.
those who knew him, and while
he was not as generally acquainted
Resile.
.
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DOUBLE DROWNING.
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RKXT rurntBl room wtta board,
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building.
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People to know that
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Li

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
&

St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
MANAGER IN THE I UNITED STATES-Room- .

Watson. General Managers, 150

Cuy raiDlununi mer.
Main
street. Kaoaaa Car, Mo .eaa always furnia
male and female help to aay pula I on aaort

GEO. J. DIXKEL.

A bnr at Molinelli'.
restaur-f ant to waa dishes aod da chares. Apply at once.

Money to Loan for a Term of Tears on

notice.

1TANTKD.

4

V

pOK SALE A steam saw mill situated near
the Hot fepnnf. Abundance of 1 muer.
GoodtlUa giren, for particulars apply to

IOK

SALE

K

top buggy
As styllKh a side-bNearly new and
ar

condition.
QassTTI office.

Address,

J.

tad 5, First Natloaal Bank Building, Plua, Las Vegas, N..H.
First-Cla- ss

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members oí the Advisory Hoard i r. the United States

Ihisomoa.

P as there I. In Las Vecaa.
In elegant
Cheap.

GEOTETRAL

--

tw

134

ClM,

O.

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Bianchard,

President First National Bant,

Two good houses with ei
FiOK BALE.
grounds and Improvements. For
and particulars apply to Juan M.
Lucero In rear of the Catholic cburchon the
west side.

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

,

LAS VEGAS, !f. M.

GEO. J DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Mox.

Ranch for Sale.
good stock ranch for sale with or without
. stock. For particular apply to
CHAS. BLANCHARD
Las Vegas. N. M

tf

Moli-nel-

.

SIMPLE

SPUTTER.

Charles T. Luce, of Logan, Iowa,

is

at the Montezuma.

WHOLESALE

Hardware, Stoves,
FIHE ARMS, J IVnVL U JSI A'A'IOJJ.
Garrard

&

-- UCCLUBITS

Salmon

Barb

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

Prices,

with

Actual Freight

to

Las liegas

Added

I.IVU STOCK

BKOKEKS

A Car Load of

are now prepared to insure
you in the best knewn American

STOH33

or foreign insuranc companies.
"We can also farms the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Hff

U-AJH-

T

XjAS

ATVTX3

XTISGkAJB

EIRE, LIEE AND ACCIDENT
o

purchase.
In Live Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexsheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our bargains

AT
THK
""-A

PRICES,

J

-

r-t- -r,

AV-- r

hums orncit.
London, England
Boston, Massachusetts....
New York
Sew York,
Massachusetts

NAM.

LOOK

SHOEMAKING
EASTERN

Pick-handle-

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

"We

AT

Axe-handle- s.

PHCEIX

MANUFACTURERS'
NIAGARA
BOYL8TON..
FIREMAN'S FDND
AMERICAN FIRE
CON NECTIEt T
, GERMAN AMERICAN

L'J- -'

CONTItfENTAT
SOUTH BRITISH

ASSKT8.
1783Í

5,11,40B

101

672,91 1
1,780,490

AOO.IKIQ

8an Francisco, California. . .
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.,
Hartford. Conn
New York, N. Y

Philadelphia, Pa

lSTil

G00,onra
567,3U0

1WW

7&0.UUP,
4(10,0(10

187(1,

18.V5

)m

50,000
so 1,000,000

M7.w:i

li

FIGURES
DO

-;

.,-

1,S23,42H

NOT

1,781,026

Li.ooo.oooJ
I,0ll0,0i XI

187ii

181

few York
NATIONAI New Zealand

S.704,274.

LIE.

4,339,2-1-

4,4.'0,5't4
8,970,488

Mm In Whitmoreo- A
-

J.

S.

LOG-A-

N

DEVLIN & CO.,

AGENT FOR

At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
Eaat Las Vegas, can take your measure and

CJLOTIIIJVG FROMJ1IE.ÍSURE.

OF

SHOES

HAND-MAD- E

AGENT FOR

NEW YORK CITY.

MAKE YOU A PAIR

565 SAMPLES.

FI2 J90 SALE.

CALL AND LOOK AT THEM.

3QO.OO PER SUIT.
TO
$15.00
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts..
Las Vegas, N.

FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen.

READY for BUSINESS.

Our new stock of California,
Oregon City cassimere
clothing and gents7
THREE HUNDRED HEAD
furnishing goods
Polled Angus and now open
Galloway Cattle.

Jy

Ladies'

Cloths

IYI.

CO.,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

2NT.

3Vt.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

CLOAKS,

Blanchard and Mrs. Burton,
from Denver, went south yesterday.
A. E. Thompson helped swell the
Montezuma's list of arrivals yesterday.
He is from Boston.
"ress Goods,
fenc'1 Irop
Will he offered at publio sale at
J. M. Barr arrived yesterday. For
particulars read the leader at the head
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 2, 3,6.6, 7, & 8,
of this department.
William F. Strong, of Boston, came
to the Montezuma yesterday. He is not During tho Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
IN ALL THE NEW BHADES,
the president of the Santa Fe.
This will be the grandest offering: of Polled
DrO. B. Pettijohn and family ar- cattle tnat nag ever Deen made, la addition
rived from Indianapolis yesterday, ac- to the treat attractions of the Fat Stock Show. AT.T, KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
opportunity of viewlnjr In procession over
companied by Mrs. J. P. Pettijohn, the
UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.
300 imported Polled cattle will be well worth a CHILDRENS'
who returns from Missouri.
journey across tne continent, mis procession
WftVirli
rlriiiviriaf r Pdi. will be on the morning' of Movembtr lit,
the principal streets of the city. The
cago, arrived at the Mentezoma last through
tf 8t8 to which these eattle have been subjectMrs.

Of

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra,
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

Estate

Real

SALS

LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

BLINDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,

and Waterproofs,

And all kinds of

BUILDING- - MATERIALS

!

DTQUlUg ilUIA Will 1VIUA1I1

BUUiV

tost the effects of the climate.

bllUV

LU

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS,
Movements of People Around
the Meadow City.

ed have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to the wants of the Western cattle
men. This offering' consisting: of bulls, oowi
and heifers, of breeding aires, have been personally selected with great care from the herds
of the most famous breeders of these justly
celebrated cattle in Scotland.
Reduced fare on all railroads centering In
Kansas City. For catalogues and further information apply to WALTER C. WEE DON,
Secretary, Kansas City, Mo., or the owners s
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,
L. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline countv.Mo.
Gudgcll & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
Oearv Brothers. London. Ont..
Estill Elliott, Estill, Howard county. Mo.,
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline
county, mo.
Col. L. e. Muir, Chicago, Cel. D. H. Harris,
Kansas City, auctioneers.
6w

T OM

PIANOS.

HAYWARDS

LYON & HE ALY S

Meat Market

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware,

(IF.A.TEISr'riEID)
Pianos are now to be found In over S

Silver-Plate-

d

ware

,000

George Lail left for Denver yesterhouses in tbe country. Their success from
the beginning has been most flattering, and
day.
has led us to believe that our efforts to pro- OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL TIIE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
Colonel M. Brnnswick went outh
duce a medium price piano possessing Une
yesterday.
musical qualiti s and solidity of construction,
have been crowned with success. Our constant
Silver-PIate- d
Louis Sulzbacher went to Albuquer
aim has been to improve upon all existing
que yesterday.
models, and neither pains nor expense have
been spared In the endeavor to make those inWE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.
A. O. Robbins went south yesterday
struments high class and r liable in every reon his way to unmuanua irom the east.
spect. Their DURABILITY we guarantee by
giving onr UNLIMITED warranty,
SPIRIT
VinoAntn Ma.rea.nf Santa F rtnrnorl
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK, of which we have always fulfilled, the
regardless
from St. Louis yesterday, and tarries at
of the letter.
tne riaza.
Our pianos embrace all sizes, from 6K octaves, 4 feet 3 inches long by 3 feet 10 Inches
A. C. Stayart.with trunks full of Denhigh, to the largest size cabinet grand, TH ocver millinery samples, registered at the
tave compass, 5 feet 3 inches long by 4 feat 1
St. Nicholas.
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars Has always on hand Fresh and inches high.
The smaller sizes can be readily accommoby
be paid
the Northern New Mexico
Bob Smith, a brother of the clever will
Stockgrower's
Association for informatien Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oys- dated in parlors of limited dimensions, while
young man at the JMks, arrived from which
the volume of ''one in not at all sacrificed owshall lead to the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons guilty of stealing,
the east yesterday.
and ing to the wondorful effect of
Eegs
Vegetables.Butter
ters,
ng
any
defacing
or
earbrands
or
brand
Rev. George Needham, a presiding marks of any stock belonging to members of
elder of ihe Methodist Episcopal church the association.
all kinds of Sausage.
LYON'S PATENT RESONATOR,
Also for Illegally burning the grass upon
south, is ia the city.
which the stock belonging to members of this
John L. Fonda, a St. Louis sewing association range.
X2Xj .
3NTO. 1
C. D. WOOLWORTH,
nend, wno represents tne American iNo.
Or Double Sonnd Board, which so Increases
Chairman Executive Committee,
7, is at tbe St. Nicholas,
as
overcome
to
would
be
sound
the
what
other
Springer, N. M.
wise a drawback viz: Its siza, while at tne
Mark Howell, city engineer, returned
same time this Kesonator imparts a full carryfrom the south yesterday. He has been
ing power throughout the entire scale of the The Onlv' Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
a
on
expedition
out
for sevsurveying
piano.
We sell them for cash or on time, to accomPropertv
eral weeks.
SHALL BOY, about the alie or a man modate purchasers.
E. B. Sampson, resident representahis father's ahoes on;
with
barefooted,
tive of Phelps, Dodge & Palmer, Chihad an empty bar on his back containing two
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung- holes.
cago, left for Chihuahuo yesterday. He
Horses for sale; also, a large
When last seen be was going to shovel wind off
will be gene a week or two.
A reward of Five Hundred dollars will h
the new court house, with ths Intention of
go
to
S. B. Root. Kansas City, Vincente paid by the Northern New Mexico
money
raising
enousrh to
Manufacturers' Agente
OF
for the arrest and conWholesale and Retail
Mares. Santa Fe, S. M. Fulsom, Cim- viction ofassociation
any person or persons rulltr of
Esperón
arron, Euardo
and sons, Chi- stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
huahua, A. Hostetter. New York, and earmark of any cattle or horses belonging to
KEG- H. W. S. Fayaer, Lynch ranch, regis- any member of said association.
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
tered in at the popular Plaza
Chairman Executive Commute,
On Bridge street, and get one of those big I Bridge Street, East of First National Bank,
Lts Vegas, N.M.
glasses of Denver beer for five cents.
Sprlager, N. JU.
Parties lookin g for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.
9--

8 2 3 O.O O

Rogers'

SIXTH STREET,

REWARD.

Ware a Specialty.

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

illo-gal- ly

EXCHANGE.
STCKPLAZA
HOT

S1,00O REWARD.

$500.00
n H3 "W ARD.
Stock-growe-

LAS VEGrAS.

t

in the Territory.

A

Itlarcellino &

-

Go.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

rs'

.

THE

SALOON, MUSIC
1

DEALERS,

--

WATER PEOKTS,

